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Ward 1 goes
to Davidson
by Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporter

Using a campaign with a hardline approach to unsafe student
housing conditions, Democrat
James Davidson was elected to
city council yesterday as Ward 1
representative.
The University professor captured 57.1 percent of the vote in
ousting Republican incumbant
Cindy Henry, who was appointed to council in February
as a replacement for the elected
Alan Mayberry.
Mayberry relinquished his
seat when he moved outside the
ward.
Davidson said one his main
objectives during his two-year
term in council will be to clean
up what he calls "the slums" of
Bowling Green. Upon receiving
last night's poll results, the
Democrat offered a message to
the "illegal landlords" of Ward
1.
"They can expect enforcement of our health and safety
laws," Davidson said. "I expect
to work with existing committees within the University who
are already at work on these
problems.
DAVIDSON SINGLED out
Student Legal Services as being
one of those organizations. The

Democrat-elect said he hopes to
move quickly on these problems.
Mayor Bruce Bellard, who
was on hand at Democratic
headquarters last night, thinks
the new Ward 1-elect will also
benefit relations between the
University and the community.
"I think he will help because
he has a much clearer understanding on the problems
there," Bellard said. "He's been
actively involved in it for several years and he'll work on it."
Alien Baldwin, Wood County
Democratic Executive Chairman, also had praise for the new
addition to council. "He worked
very, very hard and campaigned for both the students
and the community," he said.
Although Henry was the only
incumbant to lose a seat on
council, she wished Davidson
well and added that she will
continue her efforts in working
for the community.
"I wish the beat to Mr. Davidson and hope he can do some of
the things for the students that
he has pledged," she said.
When the official results were
in at 10:30 p.m. last night, Davidson's margin of victory was
84 votes out of a total 594
counted. The Democrat was surprised by his margin of victory
and the tact that he won.

Issue 1 passes
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio voters on Tuesday overwhelmingly
approved State Issue 1 to allow the state to borrow money to help
bail out its sagging coal industry, according to unofficial election
returns from the Ohio Secretary of State.
With votes counted from 6,960 of the state's 13,508 precincts, or 51
percent. Issue 1 was being approved by a margin of 771,915, or 65
percent, to 414,017, or 35 percent.
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Low Turnout

Jay Rosen, junior English major, casts his late ballot for yesterday's election at the Northeast Commons. Near the end of the voting,
Rosen was the 49th voter from the University.

Republicans maintain majority
by Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporter

Despite Cindy Henry's Ward 1 loss in
«esterday's City Council elections, the
food County Republican Executive Committee retained a 4-3 majority with victories
in Wards 3 and 4 and in the at-large race.
In the ward elections, both Republican
incumbants soundly defeated their Democratic challengers. William Blair received
58.1 per cent of the vote against Jerry Lee
while William Herald grabbed 67.7 per cent
of the vote in his campaign against Robert

Barber.
Both candidates were surprised at their
easy margin of victory, especially Blair,
who narrowly defeated Lee two years.
"I thought it would be closer,'' he said.
In the at-large race, current council President John Quinn kept his seat and Democrat Joyce Kepke will also remain for
another term. Quinn and Kepke captured
roughly 39 per cent of the vote each, leaving
former councilman Joseph Corral with only
21.8 per cent.
THE FORMER Ward 1 representative
from 1975 to 1961 acknowledged his opponents' victory but said not to count him out

in the future.
"That's the way it goes," Corral said. "I
had two good opponents."
Quinn, who will begin a third term on
council, said he was pleased with last
night's election returns.
We couldn't help but be happy," he said.
"We're disappointed Cindy (Henry) didn't
win but we're glad we maintained the
majority."
Despite losing the city council majority to
the Republicans again, Wood County Democratic Executive Committee Chairman Allen Baldwin said he was happy his party
picked up Ward 1 position.

School levy passes
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

Bowling Green voters apSiroved a 4-mill operating levy
or the Bowling Green City
Schools by a narrow margin in
yesterday's election.
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Dr. Mary Edmonds, seated left, listens to Elllen Mutiso speaking In the Town Room of the University
Union about the women's status in Africa and future rights.

Women's rights discussed
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

There has been a steady erosion of the status
of women in Kenya since the country gained its
independence Dec. 12,1963, according to Eileen
Mutiso. member of the Nairobi delegation to
the United Nations Decade for Women Conference.
Mutiso spoke in the Town Room of the University Union Monday night to Women for
Women.
Women in rural areas are alone as the men
work in factories in the cities, Mutiso said.
Some men only see their wives three to six
times a year.
Women are many times responsible for 75
rent or more of the family income because
men do not bring back enough money.
Mutiso said. The women farm the land, sell
vegetables and raise their children.
''The men are self-centered; they don't care
... I don't know what they do with their
money," she said.
THE LOW status of women is also largely due
to their high illiteracy and growing unemployment because of lack of training and education,
Mutiso said. There has been a move from
education through the elders to formal education since Kenya's independence.
Grandmothers had traditionally played an
important role in the education and literacy of
children, but the need for a formal education
was created when families were split as people
moved to cities for jobs, Mutiso explained. Boys

usually get the priority in higher education
because only primary school is free and it is
usually difficult for rural families to pay for
every child's high school and college education.
"if they educate a man, they educate a man,
if they educate a woman, they educate the
whole society." Mutiso said.
Kenya has the highest birth rate in the world,
about seven children to rural families and four
to urban, Mutiso said. Women do not understand why they should stop having children
because none of them are starving, except
where the land is experiencing desertification.
She added that in the years to come there will
not be enough food because the land is progressively turning to desert and becoming unproductive.
THERE HAS been a move toward family
planning in Kenya but the women do not understand birth control nor do they want to, Mutiso
said. The women's conference was working to
make birth control more widely accepted but
"the Pope coming made it even worse - having
the Eucharistic conference after the Women's
conference messed it up" and swayed popular
opinion back against contraception, she said.
If women get enough support from men, their
position will improve, Mutiso said. She said
there are four women nominated to Parliament
and women who have been educated can reach
important positions.
But the men feel threatened, Mutiso said.
During the conference the men said "Look at
all those foreign women trying to teach our
women about liberation," but it has opened
their minds, Mutiso said.

the voters who supported it."
The levy will bring in an additional $846,000 per year, Cummings said. Although the levy
has passed, it won't mean any
immediate funding for the
schools.

With all precincts reporting.
54.5 percent of voters supported
the levy; 2983 voted in favor and
2501 against.

"The levy will be officially
ours in January, but we won t
receive any money until at least
the middle of February," he
said.

"I am delighted about passage
of the levy, said Richard Cummings, Bowling Green's superintendent of schools. "The
school would have been in a very
difficult position if it did not pass
and I am very appreciative of

THIS WILL mean that the
school will still have to borrow
money from the office of the
County Auditor in order to make
the first few payroll payments of
the year, he said.
"There is not much of a bal-

ance, so there will probably be
very little money left at the
beginning of the year," he said.
Cummings predicted that the
school system would not need
another operating levy for three
or four years, but said he had
know way of knowing for certain. The last operating levy for
the schools was approved in 1981
He said that breakdown for
expenditures of the new funds is
not yet determined.
"But the money will go toward
everything that goes into operating a school, from the lights to
the paper and chalk to teacher's
salaries."

USG, Olscamp differ on aid bill
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

A difference of opinion between Paul Olscamp, University
president, and the Undergraduate Student Government
emerged at the USG's last meeting. It centered on the backing of
Ohio Senate Bill 215, the Guaranteed Student Aid bill.
In bis remarks to USG, Olscamp said at Monday's meeting
that he will not come out for or
against the bill, until he has
more information on its specific
provisions.
But USG passed a resolution
at its Oct. 21 meeting in favor of
the bill. It has already begun a
petition drive as a show of support.
The bill, which was introduced
in the Ohio Senate by Sen.
Charles Butts (D-Cleveland),
would provide financial aid to
any undergraduate student who
could demonstrate need.
Olscamp raised the question
of how unmet financial need
would be determined. He also
expressed concern over whether
or not students at private institutions would benefit more from
passage of the bill than would
those at public institutions.
"IT WOULD be much easier
for a student attending a private
school to demonstrate financial
aid, because the cost of a private
education is so much more expensive," Olscamp said in an

interview yesterday.
"I interpret the action of USG
as being one of principle in support of financial aid, Olscamp
said. "However, if I didn't know
the answers to these questions, I
don't know how they did. I think
there were several members of
the general assembly who
agreed with me that they did not
know the answers."
Mike McGreevey, USG president, said that although the general assembly might not have
had the answers to these questions, he thinks it was right to
support the bill.
'•Olscamp brought up an important issue, but we supported
the bill on the theory of increasing student aid," McGreevey
said. "USG may not have all of
the right answers but I think it's
important that USG took a
stand, which is something it
never did in the past."
"I am not being critical of
USG, because it's fine to be in
favor of financial aid," Olscamp
said. "But there is a difference
in being in favor of principle and
knowing all the details."
OLSCAMP SAID that the Inter-University Council of Presidents, which is made up of the
presidents of all 12 of the fouryear public colleges in Ohio, is
looking into the bill.
The council will be researching the effect the passage of the
bill would have on public institutions, Olscamp said.

"I am in favor of financial aid,
but there is a limited amount of
moneyr available," Olscamp
said. 'When $60 million could be
taken from public tax money
and given to private schools, I
wonder what effect this is going
to have on public institutions."
Mark Hatch, legislative agent
for the Ohio Student Association
which includes USG, said he has
been hearing concerns similar
to those expressed by Olscamp
from around the state.
"We don't have the fiscal
break-down in front of us, so
such concerns are genuine,"
Hatch said. "But backing of this
bill is not an attempt to provide
competition between state and
private schools. We're taking
this position in support of the
theory of the bill, which is to
provide more access to colleges."
McGreevey said that he will
be going to Columbus next week
and will be discussing Senate
Bill 215 with Butts.
"But I don't feel we were led
astray," McGreevey said. "The
bill has been supported by the
Ohio Student Association, which
represents all of the students at
public colleges."
"This bulls quite specific and
if it passes, its provisions will
become law," Olscamp said. "If
USG can't answer the questions
I asked last night, then I don't
think it should De in support of
it"

Editorial
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Spousal rape law
needed in Ohio
Ohioans would be able to charge their spouses
with rape if a proposed amendment to a bill is
approved by the full Senate and House.
We approve and urge the passage of such an
amendment, which would change state laws
against family violence.
Ohio law now provides spousal immunity to a
husband or wife accused of rape.
Although the proposal would not treat spousal
rape the same as other rape cases where a conviction may be obtained if It could be proven that
someone used drugs or trickery to coerce their
spouse into having sex, the amendment would
make it illegal for someone to use force or the
threat of force to make a spouse submit to a sexual
act.
We think such an amendment is necessary to
charge those who abuse their spouse and use the
shelter of the law as it now stands to hide from the
crime.
An act of violence is an act of violence whether or
not it is committed by a stranger or a spouse.
The fact that it is committed by a spouse may be
even more mentally damaging to the victim, and
often the victim might not come forward because of
the nature of the crime.
What makes the present law so bad is that even if
victims were to bring the crime to light, they would
have no legal recourse since it is presently not even
considered a crime under Ohio law.

Gay Christians living a lie
Homosexuals who believe in God must change to please him
Thomes D. WoHovlch

It is only through much
prayer, love, and concern that I
write this letter. The recently
run articles in the BG News
regarding homosexuality and
Christ have caused me a great
deal of heartache.
On Friday. Oct. 18, three letters were printed that showed a
gross misunderstanding of CheKl Hudson's recent article. (See
;iVewsOct. 15)
We, as Christians, must believe that the Bible is God's
Word. Apart from the foundation of God's word, Christianity
would not exist.
We are to live according to his
word, and we will be judged
according to It. Hebrews 4:12
reads, "For the word of God is
living and active and... able to
fudge the thoughts and intenioristf the heart"
All churches must base their

practices on the authority of
God's Word. 1 Cor. 6:9-10 states,
"homosexuals ... shall not inherit the kingdom of God."
Cheryl Hudson did not judge
homosexuals; the word of God
did. It seems very clear to me
that homosexuality does not
please God and that unrepentant
homosexuals will not be in God's
Kingdom.
When anyone of us becomes a
Christian, be turns his back on
his old lifestyle and exchanges it
for a new life in Christ. Knowing
Christ as Lord involves repentance (Luke 13:3, "I tell you, no.
but, unless you repent, you shall
all likewise perish.") and obedience (1 John 5:3, "For this is the
love of God, that we keep His
commandements; and His commandments are not burdensome."). If you believe that you
are a Christian and you are not
striving to live in obedience to
the Bible, then you may be very
deceived.

THIS IS WUR . THlSISTUfc"
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Although the proposal, if it were to become law,
would not protect the victims of the crime from
Ehysical pain, it would at least give them some
>gal recourse.
There is something definitely wrong with a legal
system that protects the wrongdoer instead of the
wronged.
Ohio legislators should not ignore this opportunity to correct that wrong.

by Lee Kohler

I am writing this in response
to Patricia Wise's article on the
drinking age in the Oct. 6 BG
News.
I am 18 years old and a male. I
have been going to bars with a 21
minimum drinking age for over
a year. My older friends take me
to them because they think I'm
mature enough to drink.
EvidentlyTthe bars we went to
thought the same, because I was
never asked for identification. I
never drove home drunk.
I have a question for Ms.
"Wise." Have you ever had a
friend who was killed by a drunk
driver? Judging from the tone of

Now, I'm so
relieved to know
that only
"mature" 21-andover "adults" will
be able to kill my
friends.
your article, I would say not.
Well, I have. She was 18 years
old like me. She had Just graduated from high school and was
planning to go to college. She did
not drink at all because she was
a Christian. One night, she was
coming home from work and
was killed by a drunk driver. He
had a van and she a small car.
She did not stand a chance. He
was 23 years old.
This happened last summer. It
ruined my summer and could
have ruined fall semester had I
chosen to let it.
Now, I'm so relieved to know
that only "mature" 21-and-over
"adults* will be able to kill my
friends. The man who killed my
friend was 23!
Don't preach to me about this
law "being for my own good."

I'm sorry Ms. Wise, but have
some experience before you criticize anyone again. Please leave
the criticism to we who have had
the experience.
By the way, if you have ever
taken Ethics 102, you would
know that your article Is full of
unjustified excuses and, in your
own words, sob stories. The fact
that you could not vote whenyou
were 18 is not my fault, why
didn't you fight it? I would have
fought it.
Let me ask you something
else. When was the last time you
signed up for the Selective Service? The examples you used in
your article only stated that you
don't think we should be treated
fairly because you were not
treated fairly. "When I was your
age ..." That sort of thing is
ridiculous.
Also, your mockery of the
statement that 19-20 year olds
would be forced to drink in their
cars is pure silliness. I can remember when I was a junior in
high school. We drank in our
cars. Where else could we go?
We could not go to bars or stay
home or go anywhere for that
matter. So, we drank in our
cars. The same is going to happen to the 19-20 age group now.
My whole point is: Drunk drivers exist. Stiffen the drunk driving laws if you want it to stop.
Drunk drivers do not exist in one
age group; they exist in all age
groups. What about Congressman Stokes who was caught
driving drunk many times on his
way to Congressional sessions?
Don't tell me he was 18,19, or 20.
"This new law wont change
people's drinking habits, but it
may make things worse. If people want to drink, they will.
I rest my case.
Lee Kohler
US Kohl Hall
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X"outdated": "The grass
rs, the flower fades, but
the word of our God stands forever." (Isa. 40:8) When we die,
we will be judged by God
according to his law, the Bible.
God is perfect and unchanging.
There are no exceptions to hfa
law; we are all expected to live
by it. Our churches change, but
God's word stands; authoritative and final. Our judgement
will be based on his word and not
on what our particular church
believes.
We care about these people's
eternal lives. Warning them of
God's judgement hardly makes
us unloving. It is my prayer that
these people will truly come to
know God in their hearts. It is a
hard thing to deny ourselves.
These people will remain in
my prayers.
Woitovich is a sophomore criminal Justice major from Marion.
Ohio.
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'Wise' up on 21 law

In Matthew 7:13-23 the Lord
tells us of many, who think they
are loving and serving God.
When these people stand before
Christ, he will say to them "I
never knew you; depart from
Me ..." My heart truly aches
for those people caught in this
terrftJle lie. Church attendence
does not make us Christians,
just the same as standing in a
garage does not make us a car.
when a homosexual enters a
relationship with God, his/her
life will be changed by God's
spirit to be pleasing to God. This
may take some time, but it is
inevitable.
Jesus Christ is not someone
we Just sort of add on to our
lives, he is a power that transforms our lives. 2 Cor. 5:17
states, "Therefore, if any man is
in Christ, be is a new creature;
the old things passed away;
behold, new things have come."
Hudson, I believe, like myself,
is only warning out of love; not
condeming. As to our views be-
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Letters
Homecoming hints
My sincere thanks and that of
the 75th Homecoming Committee to all of you who participated
in the events of last week.
The committee from its beginning last October, had two goals.
The first was to offer a variety of
events that would have something for everyone and the second was to establish a standard
for future Homecoming celebrations.
While it appears that the committee reached its goals, it is
important to know how the campus in general viewed the offerings. As plans begin for next
year's celebration, your feedback is of importance to those
who will be involved. Please let
us know what you liked and
disliked, offer any suggestions
for other events and in general
let us know what you want
Homecoming to be in the future.
Drop a note to 405 Student
Services Buildng c/o Homecoming.
Gregg DeCrane
Chair, 75th Anniversary Hsmecoming Committee

Melden 'humorous'
Pathological chowderhead
that I am I just now realize (it
came to me in a sunburst actually) that, all along, Bill Melden
has been writing a humor column. I mean there is no way he
could expect anyone to take seriously what he writes or the
way he writes it. Being a dour,
monomaniacal ass and somewhat of a coxcomb it takes me
forever to see the irony in
things. So, I apologize; this guy
is really funny. His, appropriately enough, Halloween edition
column was the most hilarious
thing I've read since, well, his
column about baseball. And
since the News seems to be
trying to turn itself into a parody
of a college newspaper why
don't you give the guy a daily
column; yours is a match made
in, dare I say it, heaven.

I also have the perfect debate
adversary for Bill. The man I'm
thinking of would be an excellent
rep for the legions of the antichrist (ie. everyone who even
remotely disagress with Melden's methods and/or conclusions) and certainly seems to be
Mr. Melden's intellectual equal.
The man I propose for Bill Melden's debate opponent is ta-daPEE WEE HERMAN! Anyone
interested in getting something
going between these two heavyweights of thought please contact THE MELDEN HERMAN
DEBATE COMMITTEE c/o
BGSU/Eng. Dept. I know I'd
pay to see it.
Steve Hesske
tfrigiuh Department

Attend convocation
Sunday afternoon can be a
time for watching football
games on TV. studying diligently at the library, or catching up on some badly needed
sleep. This Sunday, Nov. 10,
however, I urge you to be in
Anderson Arena at 2 p.m. for the
University's 75th Anniversary
Convocation.
Bowling Green students have
played an integral role in developing this special program as
have several faculty and staff
members. Among those making
brief remarks will be President
Paul Olscamp; Mike McGree-

vey, President of Undergraduate Student Government;
David Anderson, President of
Graduate Student Senate; and
former University President
William Jerome HI.
The University Band as well
as the Men's Chorus, Collegiate
Chorale, A Capella Choir and the
Women's Chorus will perform at
the Convocation.
Keynote speaker will be
Charles Perry, a 1959 BGSU
graduate and Partner of Jack
Nicklaus & Associates. His presentation will be "Bowling
Green State University's Greatest Asset... Its People."
It promises to be a most interesting informative and enjoyable afternoon and I encourage
all students, faculty, and staff to
attend.
This Is your University and
you have an opportunity to attend a very special celebration
in its proud history. Hope to see
you there!

over-generalized and unfair
manner, I feel that I must comment. Any point that Wise was
trying to make was completely
camouflaged with misinformation and Valley-Girlish insults.

Larry Weiss
Chair
7Sth Anniversary Committee

I would like to ask - nay. plead
- that anyone else who is contemplating writing in the BG
News please do us all a favor
and discuss your subject maturely, with solid arguments and
reliable facts. This constant parade of uninformed and misrepresented drivel which has been
cluttering the editorial page lately is giving me a headache!

Wise's column unfair
I would like to comment on
Patricia Wise's column, "21
Law for Your Own Good.''
I do not mind reading an opinion which is different from my
own, but when that opinion is
presented in such a blatantly
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Wise seems to believe that
19-20 year old who has
j to drink will eventually
get behind the wheel of a car and
kill someone while under the
influence. This simply is not
true: many 19-20 year olds use
alcohol moderately and responsibly - they are not in any way
obliged to contribute to the
drunk driving statistics.
Wise was correct in noting
that there are plenty of drunk
drivers who are over 21 years of
age. Why not carry the argument to its logical conclusion
and advocate that we abolish
alcohol entirely? Do people 21
and over have the right to drive
drunk and kill?

Gordon S. Carpenter
BlKoWHall

by Beritc Breathed

Local
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Band 'California dreamin''
by Don Lcc
staff reporter

The University's marching
band wants to go to the California Bowl if the football team
goes, but the people in charge of
sending them say there isn't any
money to pay for the trip.
"There's just no money available " said Mark Kelly, University band director.
Kelly said the band had considered going to the California
Bowl the last time the football
team went, in 1962. At that time,
the cost for sending about 240
musicians and band staff members to Fresno, Calif., where the
championship game is held, was
about $100,000 for basic transportation, room and board, he
said.
Kelly said the University
could give no money to the band
bacause of tight budgets, and
the California Bowl provided no
money for band expenses.
"We understand (University)
administration posture, we approve of it ana accept it," he
said.
The money for the band would
have to come from the athletic
department's budget, Kelly
said.
JACK GREGORY, athletic director, said the competing
schools in the California Bowl,
as in every bowl game, receive a

percentage of the ticket sales to
pay travel expenses.
If the Falcons win a place at
Fresno, the University's athletic
department will receive $95,000
to pay travel expenses, which
Gregory said would be "just
about a break-even proposition."

"There are a lot of strong
(University) ties in Toledo. A lot
of BG grads work here," Hafner
said.
Kelly and some band members all expressed a desire to go
to Fresno, should the team go.
"If I was a band member ...
it sure would be nice to go,"
Kelly said.

Gregory said the football
team's traveling retinue would
total about 12S people, including
cheerleaders, mascots, extra
players and athletic department
office workers.
Another $10,000 goes to the
Mid-American Conference if the
Falcons go to Fresno.
Jamie Hafner, director of
bands at the University of Toledo, said his band received no
money from UT to go to Fresno
when the Rockets went in 1981
and 1984.

Drummer Phil Zitko, junior
pre-optometry major, said he
would like to go If the game
wasn't held the weekend before
final exam week for the fall
semester.
"I think by all rights we (the
band) should go," Zitko said,
"but I wouldn't want to go that
week."

The $70,000 it took to send UT's
160-member marching band was
raised by donations from corporations and private individuals, Hafner said.
"WE'RE IN a town with a lot
of industry. We have an advantage that none of the other (MidAmerican) conference schools
have," he said.
If the University tried a similar fund-raising campaign, donations would probably have to
be solicited in Toledo, Hafner
said, although he added that he
doesn't think this would be unrealistic.

Ve've (the band) been to
every game at home. We've
even gone to Western Michigan.
They'll (the team) need somebody out there to support them,"
Hayest said.

Trumpeter Steve Hayest, Junior musical education major,
said the band should accompany
the football team as a show of

Saxophonist Dave Shilling, senior pre-optometry major, said
a large enthusiastic crowd
would be important for team
morale, and "we (the band) help
boost crowd enthusiasm ... it's
very important to get as many
people as possible, especially a
loud band, to boost the team
morale."

Contracts distributed late
Teachers say not adequate time to consider offers
by Nancy Boetwick
staff reporter

The late distribution of faculty contracts this
fall left many teachers upset that they did not
have adequate time to consider the University's offers.
And they voiced their concern through a
resolution passed by Faculty Senate yesterday,
said Genevieve Stang, member of the Faculty
Welfare Committee and secretary to Faculty
Senate.
This fall's contracts were not mailed out until
about Aug. 25, according to Richard Eakin, vice
president for planning and budgeting. Some
faculty did not receive contracts until after the
start of classes, he said, adding that contracts
have been arriving later than usual in recent
years.
Normally contracts are sent out by Aug. 1 to
allow about 30 days for faculty consideration.
Stang said this year's late arrival left many
faculty members disgruntled at the lack of time
for consideration.
"There was a belief that they could have been
done much faster," she said.
Also, contracts did not have to be returned
until Sept. 3 and this presented further problems, she said.
"We did not know who was on staff."
BECAUSE THE Legislature usually does not
approve the State Budget until the end of its
session, many times a maximum of five to six
weeks is allowed for approval of the salary pool
by the Board of Trustees and notification and
review of deans and departments, Eakin said.
It takes two monthly Board meetings to
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Hair, Skin and Nail Designers
352-4101
352-4143

181 (B) S. Main
Bowling Green

20% OFF

haircuts & perms
with this ad

determine contracts to consider percentage
allotments and individual contracts. In addi —
tion, different demands on time or administrators being out of town can slow down the
process, he said.
"When we know contracts are late, faculty
members are sent a letter to notify them of the
intention to offer them a contract," he said.
The letter also notifies the faculty member of
a minimum salary that will be offered, he said.
But the maximum salary is undetermined.
"What was at issue was how much of an
increase they would receive," he said.
Eakin said that in the future a concerted
effort on behalf of those involved could shorten
the process to four weeks, allowing faculty
more time for contract consideration.
One solution would be for departments to
have on file in the dean's office a list of salaries
according to percentage increases, he said.
This may conflict with departments who allot
raises on the basis of merit, and individual
arrangements would have to be made, he said.
"WE HAVE a long way to go on this. It's in
everybody's best interest to shorten this process,''he said.
Eakin will be meeting with the deans and
chairs of departments to discuss ways to
shorten future processing of faculty contracts,
he said.
In other business, the Senate approved an
Academic Forgiveness Policy for the University, allowing returning students to eliminate a
poor grade point average earned at least five
years prior to being reaccepted to the University.
The policy will receive final review by the
Board of Trustees.

■

To those GAO Exhibits Committee
members who dedicated all their
efforts to the Monster-gram sale:

Super job guys! See where
teamwork and cooperation
can take you! You're
one EXCELLENT committee!

Cindy, Annette, Chris, Judy,
Diana, Shelley, Carol

FREE Chocolate Chip Cookies
order $10 or more from Jack's
and receive 1/2 lb. of Choc Chip
Cookies FREE. $2.50 offer

Your director,

Sue

expires 11/12/85

354-1001

Delivery or walk in

"1 told our squad in
August that if we
defeat Toledo we
will win the MAC
Championship."
—Denny Stolz

To guarantee yourself
admission to the biggest game
of the year, you must
exchange your All-Sports
Pass in advance at the
Memorial Hall Ticket Office.
Two friends

raised under
one root
Bryonsawthe
future comingMark never knew
what hit him.

™^.gKg«as£2£EE
STARTS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8TH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Student General Admission
tickets are on sale early and
must be purchased in advance
to assure yourself a seat. One
ticket per BGSU student I.D.

Near Orange and Support the Falcons
on their way to the MAC Championship
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Placement fair planned
by Amy Reyes
reporter

Ballroom with representatives from 70 organizations on hand to answer questions students
may have about a working field.
"This fair will offer students the opportunity
to learn more about careers, internships, cooperative education and experience in employment organizations." Kroll said.
Employers from the FBI, IBM, a TV station,
a design studio, the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, the government, a hotel and the
Cleveland Cavaliers, are among some of the
representatives that will be on hand at the fair.
Students should sieze the opportunity to attend the fair to get advice from a representative on bow to move into a field of interest, to
obtain useful information regarding an area of
interest, to develop contacts in a certain Held
and to discover job opportunities, Kroll said.

Strenthening the alliance between business
and higher education is the theme for a daylong conference to be held for the first time
tomorrow at the University.
Sponsored by the University Placement Services, the conference is designed toward teaching faculty members more about student
academic preparation and teaching students
more about career opportunities, said JoAnn
Kroll, director of University Placement Services.
The goal of the conference is to assist students in obtaining professional employment.
Students on campus are academically well
prepared for the working field, Kroll said, but
they need to become more knowledgable about
it.
Faculty and students will have the opportunity to meet with and discuss with business
representatives a wide range of career opportu-

The fair is an opportunity for seniors to "get
their foot in the door," Kroll said. They should
come dressed professionally and with resume
in hand just in case they have impressed an
employer, she said.

Nearly 100 volunteer business representatives are expected to attend the conference
which begins at 10:30 a.m. in the Joe E. Brown
Theater In University Hall. University President Paul OLscamp and Donald Zrebiec, a vice
president of Xerox Corp., will lead the conference with a discussion of student academic
preparation.
FROM 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. the Career Information Fair will be held in the Lenhart Grand

"THIS IS a perfect networking opportunity,"
Kroll said.
Juniors can take the opportunity to find
internships and co-ops."They can explore summer jobs opportunity and volunteer experience
to test out career choices," she said.
Kroll warned against pushing interships. She
said, "Employers are unimpressed with students who ask direct questions such as, 'Do you
have a job for me?' "
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Urge 1 Item Pizza
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I*

352-3551

Inside only
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Watch for
cartoonist
Don Lee in
the BG News
twice weekly
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Mark Caoek, a fourth grader from Crlm Elementary School, learns a lesson on how to dress for the winter
from Kami Tinlk, junior elementary education major. The event was held in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom at
the Onion to teach children from different elementary schools better health habits.

Fair prompts 'healthy' learning

BARNEY'S

by Julie Fauble
staff reporter

Convenience Marts
North 6 South
1091 N. Main
996 S. Main

Both University students and
local grade school children receiveda hands-on learning experience yesterday at a health
education fair in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom.
About 200 third and fourth
graders visited the 37 booths on
health and safety education provided by health education
classes.
The fair gave University students a chance to interact with
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Issues Hotline
... a step toward voicing your
residence hall concerns!
Call 2-8165 Mondays and Wednesdays
between 4 and 5 p.m.
—A service of the Resident Student Association

SUCCESS MINDED?
You'll fit in with us!
Gain valuable sales experience while in college and you'll
be one step ahead of your competition when you enter the
job market.
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children and to discover some
unique ways of teaching, said
Judy Kisselle, one of the instructors.
"We wanted to show that
health education can be fun and
exciting," she said.
Clay Williams, an instructor,
said this was the 25uVfair the
classes have done in 11 years.
The students, in groups of
three or four, came up with
ideas and designed booths with
themes in health education, Kisselle said. Topics included
stress, handicaps, smoking, nu

The Selling and Sales Management Club
would like to announce their sale of the

ORIGINAL
Mom and Dad BGSU sweatshirts.
On sale now in the B.A. and
Math/Science building for only
$12.00
while supplies last

trition, bike safety, safety
awareness and child care.
AT A BOOTH dealing with
peer pressure, a black-caped.
peer-pressure villain checked
kids to make sure they had the
keys to dealing with shoplifting,
cheating and smoking.
At a "drink busters" booth,
children were given plastic-covered eyeglasses, spun around in
an office chair, and made to
walk a straight line to give them
the feeling of being intoxicated.
At the "Tunnel of Silence"
children learned to sing "Make
New Friends" in sign language
to experience part of the world
of the deaf, and a "Handi-capable" booth let children try using
a wheel chair.
Another booth had children
try walking and pouring a drink
blindfolded. After visiting the
booth, one little boy. Sanjay,
said he figured it would be pretty hard to be blind.
Other booths taught kitchen
safety and child care, letting
children diaper a teddy bear.
Terri Katie, a fourUVgrade
teacher at St. Aloysius Catholic
elementary school, said it was
nice to see future teachers doing
quality work with children with
a great deal of enthusiasm.
Ann Sardeson, a third-grade
teacher at St. Aloysius, said,"I
appreciate that it reinforces
with hands-on experience the
ideas and concept in health education."

ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH
FALL SEMESTER, 1986
OR
SPRING SEMESTER, 1987
You are required to attend
a sign-up and information meeting:

is now accepting applications for

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES
for positions starting spring semester 1985
—COMMISSION PAID—

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1985
COMMUNITY SUITE, UNIVERSITY UNION

Applications available: 214 West Hall
Deadline: November 15, 1985

MEETINGS AT: 8:30,9:30,10:30,11:30 a.m.
1:30,2:30,3:30,4:30 p.m.
ATTEND ONE MEETING

ATTEND ONE MEETING

ATTEND ONE MEETING

Sports
Falcons flatten floundering Flyers
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BG spikers dispose of Dayton in three games
by Tom Skernlviu
sports reporter

The Bowling Green volleyball
team's biggest opponent last
night turned out to be overconfidence, not the Dayton Flyers.
UD came into the match in
Anderson Arena with an 0-24
record and played like it in the
first game, much to the Falcons
delight. The scent of a BG blowout was in the air.
The Falcons immediately took
control of the game, jumping to
a 4-0 lead before the Flyers
scored their first point. It would
be the only point UD would score
the whole game as BG won by
their largest margin of the year
15-1.
The Flyers actually looked
better than a high school team in
the second game. The game was
tied 0-8 and looked as though it
would go to the wire.
But a Jane Plants kill put the
Falcons in front 10-8 and turned
the momentum in BG's favor.
Adriene Delph's service ace
gave the Falcons the victory, 15But just walking on the court
for the third game was not good
enough for the Falcons against
the lowly Flyers.
UD jumped out to their first
lead of the night 1-4) to start the
third game. The Flyers continued to play well against the
overconfident Falcons taking

leads of 3-1,7-6 and 13-12.
BG COACH Denise Van de
Walle had seen enough by now
and made the call for the Falcons stopper to take control.
Sophomore Jo Lynn Williamson, who played superbly in last
Saturday's match against Eastern Michigan, took the following
four BG passes and rammed
them down the Flyers' throats,
giving the Falcons a 15-13 comefrom-behind victory.
Van de Walle had no second
thoughts on who could get the
Falcons out of the hole.
"I went with Jo because I
knew she would get the kills,"
Van de Walle said. "I wanted
her to get all four sets."
Williamson was more than
happy to get the S.O.S call.
I've been playing much more
consistent lately," Williamson
said. "Now I am playing more
like I should be playing."
Inconsistency has plagued the
10-12 Falcons all year long, and
last night's match was no exception. Fortunately, the winless
Flyers allowed the Falcons the
slack they needed to overcome
the problem.
Van de Walle said the team
may have counted their chickens before they hatched.
"OUR BIGGEST problem was
we knew we were going to win,"
Van de Walle saia "We won so
easily in the first two games we
lost our concentration. '

One needs to look no further
than UD's hittingpercentage to
find out why the Flyers are now
0-25. UD hit a disastrous .136
compared to the Falcons' .356
hitting percentage.
BG laid back and watched the
Flyers kill themselves with selfinflicted errors. UD finished
with 12 attacking errors and 11
passing errors.
Flyer coach Jeryl Neff was
disappointed, but not surprised,
with her team's performance.
"We didn't communicate well.
We got real jittery because we
haven't won any matches, yet,"
Neff said. "We play well enough
to just lose."
Williamson said the team enjoyed being on the other of the
stick in the three game sweep.
"We were having fun out
there," Williamson said. "We
just wanted to put another W in
the win column."
WILLIAMSON LED the Falcons with nine kills and seven
digs and finished with a .467
hitting percentage. Barb Baker
continued to play well serving
four aces and setting up 18 assist.
Giving respectibility for the
Flyers was freshman Susie Lisenmeyer. She led UD in kills
(6), aces (3), digs (7) and hitting
percentage (.455)
BG continues Mid-American
Conference action this weekend
at Ball State and Miami.

Lanier will manage Astros in '86

BG News/Alex Horvath
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ATTENTION!
Pre-P.T. Majors
Reminders:
1. Meeting with MCO juniors and seniors
Wednesday, November 6, 1985. 7:009:00 p.m. in Rm. Ill, South Hall.
2. Applications for MCO are available
from Dr. Meserve, Rm. 503 Life
Sciences.
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352-0800
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HOUSTON (AP) - Hal Lanier,
who learned managing techniques under St. Louis' Whitey
Herzog for five seasons, was
named manager of the Houston
Astros yesterday, General Manager Dick Wagner announced.
Lanier, a third base coach
with the Cardinals last season,
signed a two-year contract and
said he hoped to hire former
major league manager Yogi
Berra as an assistant coach.
"I talked to Yogi yesterday
and we think he'll be a good
addition," Lanier said. "It will

we deliver

SELLING AND SALES MANAGEMENT CLUB

WHAT: Selling and Sales
Management Club meeting
WHEN: 7:00
Wednesday, Nov. 6
WHERE: Town Room, 3rd Floor Union
WHO: District Manager and Sales
Agent from Nationwide
Insurance
Social at Milton's after!
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

OHIO LAW SCHOOL CARAVAN
IS
TRAVELING TO BOWLING GREEN

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 6, 1985
FORUM: 5:30 p.m.
PANEL: 6:00 p.m.
GRAND BALLROOM, STUDENT UNION

be nice to have him there if I
want to ask a question."
Wagner said Berra still was
under contract to the New York
Yankees but his contract expires shortly.
Lanier, a successful minor
league manager in the Cardinals' system, said his experience in the National League and

Herzog's recommendation were
major factors in his selection.
"I think I got a great recommendation," Lanier said. "Any
time you get a recommendation
from Whitey Herzog, you've
really got something on your
side.*'
Lanier said he would try to
convert the Astros into an aggressive team.

News Briefs
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Refinery rocked by explosions

Floods, storms hit mid-Atlantic

Shultz, Gorbachev talks end

MONT BELVIEU, Texas
(AP) -A series of explosions and
fires rocked an underground
storage tank at a refinery Monday, shooting Jets of flames high
into the air and forcing hundreds
to flee their homes.
Two workers were missing.

(AP) - Rivers roared out of
their banks yesterday in West
Virginia's worst flooding disaster and 12 people died in Virginia
and Maryland as a storm deluged the mid-Atlantic states,
forcing thousands to evacuate
their homes.

Some residents scrambled to
safety on rooftops and in trees as
floor/waters also inundated
houses in North Carolina and
Pennsylvania before the storm
svstem, which had stalled over
the Carolinas. crept slowly
northward out to sea.

MOSCOW (AP) - Secretary of
State George Shultz wound up 14
hours of "vigorous discussion"
with Soviet Leader Mikhail Gorbachev and other Kremlin officials yesterday, saying the talks
failed to narrow the superpowers' differences on arms control.

Found: 3 Mma of clothing at OtBenedetto's
over me lest two weeks Cat to identity

TUCKER TYPttO
after 8 p.m. cal Nancy
362-0808

No injuries were reported.
"We ran as fast as we could,"
said Dean Conley, an electrician
working at the Warren Petroleum Co. refinery and natural
gas storage plant. "We didn't
stop to turn in our badges."

Shultz said that despite "serious disagreements, the two
sides had pledged to work hard
in preparing the Nov. 19-20 summit meeting between President
Reagan and Gorbachev in Geneva.

Classifieds
Novembers. 1985
CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
ARotraon M wlCl members A held trip to
ToeKJo'e Ctaraiel 11 a) happening MnigN
Departure » it 3 45 wan ■ Hop at Porteide
an* ma tour Contact Pan Lupca it you ate
silofoalod In going

Pan African Exlrevogenie!
Nov 8. 8 00 p m A (am on South Africa
Pand rjBKuaskVjn
Nov. g. 5:30 cm African Dinner Quest
speaker Or Vakubu Saahe Topic United
Naeone ft Emergent African States. Hope or

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
LEADERS*? WORKSHOP
Wednesday November 20
9 30-10 30 am
Campus Room. Union
Or RonPettm
"CrreaoVe ProMam Solving"

Financial Management Aaaodatlon
Meeting this Wednesday. 7 30 Rm 114BA
Check Butetm Board toi more Mo.

UOAI The Undergraduate OerorMologkal As
socanton la holding a meeting Wed Nov. 8 M
8:30 pm n 102 Hama Hal O Gevron. School
ol HPER. wH. apeak on "The Physical Being"

FOflO. MARATHON. XEROX WILL BE
THEREIN WILL TOUTThursday. November 7.
3.30 p m "EXPLORING PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES" Thai a) your chance to meet &
explore different companies a career field
during an exciting ft Inlormetfve career lair
Lenhert Bee-own Al university students wet
ONLY ONE DAY LEFT! DON'T FORGETI
WRITE IT OOWN!
Thursday. November 7. 3 30 Lenhert Grand
BMroom
"EXPLORING PLACEMENT
OP»<)RTUNrnES"
Look for a publahed ftsl of partlclpents In
tomorrows BG News

Oct 28 PLEASE return to Beth 2-1286.

ReconetoeK CKi* Meeting
Tonight M 8:45 P.M. In the Archery Room ol
SRC Pont forget T-ahtt money!

GAMMA PHI/FUI
ROAD RALLY
BE THERE!

ajOE NEEDED: To
NY over
ThanksgMng break will hate wflh expense*.
CaS Rhonda at 1644445.

AND RETURN SUN NOV

• • "WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO NV ■ ■
Sponaorad by Finance! Management Aaeoc or
Momt Or. saw al week 9 30 4 30 n BA Lobby
54/128 users group. Meeting
Nov. 7 at 7:30 In 11SA Hayes. Please bring
yaw blank disks lor I0ftwor,s. Call Chris at
M2-47S4 tor more mlormalloii.
Want lo go a school at ol Mate and mil pay
In-etaee tuition? Find out how at a NATIONAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE Information session
today el 12:30 p.m., 231 Admin.

10 OR MON. NOV.

11. CAN LEAVE ANYTsME CONTACT KAREN

353-3408 SOON!
ROE AVAILABLE TO BOONE.
NORTH CAROLINA
DEPARTURE THURS . NOV. 14
RETURN SUNDAY, NOV. 17
PLEASE CALL USA AT 352-7234
ROE NEEDED TO E CLEVELAND ON NOV 8
CALL CINDY AT 352-4188
ROE NEEDED TO OR NEAR ERS. PA ON
NOV 8 CALL CaNQY AT 352-4188
Do you commute on 1-75 from Toledo or north
of Toledo? If so. I'm Intareated In sharing me
ride ft oxponoee CM Kim [3131 243 6499

LOST AND FOUND
Protaeaional secretarial services
Typmg done proteseionery
888-8945 Bowing Green

Loaf. EyagMmi In a dark brown case
H found eel Debbie at 352-8128

ALPHA TAU-a
WE HAD GREAT DATES. A GREAT PLACE
ANO A QREAT TIME WELL 00 IT AGAIN
SOON
LOVE. YOUR BROTHERS

I tove my tag oh yea I do.
I love my big oh yea I do.
When you're not with me, I'm blue
OH PAMMY I LOVE YOUIII
Love your #1 mo.
Karen

ATO's
ITS FOOTBALL TIME AGAIN
GET PSYCHED FOR A GOOD ONE"

M COED WALLY8ALL ENTRIES DUE WED
NOV 8 BY 4 00 PM AT M OFFICE. 108 REC
CENTER

ATTENTION FRESHMAN. SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS. SENIORS
attend ma Carrer Placement lav
••EXPLOatNQ PLACEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES"
Thuradey. November 7. 3 30 pm Lenhert
Grand BesVoom Youl be eurpfleed who's

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA'S INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL IS DONG A GREAT JOB' 30'
LETS KEEP IT UP, KAPPAS!

Aim Sigma O OSU RoacWppera What a way
to apenrj a weekend' Thanks for our version of
The Big Chart We love you"
Amy. Krleey. Mary, Steph. Huagen. Angle
P.8. Ays>yt-yl-yl Slomacheaa never eat
1
I am so excited that you are my big. I'm the
happiest Wile ever. Yours trie best I
Lota ol love, your imto Chris
BtLLIMRWt
HAVE A HAPPY BIRTHOAY
MIKE. JOHN, ROB. ANO JOYCE
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Thanka for letting ua join m the fun

Call Issues Hotline 2-8165

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior lo publication no later than 4 pm.
(BG News not responsible lor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' pef line, $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad tor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line
PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.

•ob"Emle" Schlrhart
(nay sgulrrley roommate)
Through the peal year
We've been through thick and thin
Many drunken nlghta
Only to end up m many tighta
Then when we thought 500 wes done
700 oame and brought us s Ion
Many illllni with V.M. and Floyd
Followed by a homecoming that was void
Can't forget the sprinkler and getting ell wet
You didn't touch her — YeaM bat
Even though we etJH may be neophyte
Neat aamtetir we will make II rlghtl (ACTIVE)
HAPPY 201h B-DAY
PS. atari looking tor a date petty date NOWI
C-Ya,Sert
Boxer Shorta
l N Thinga 531 Ridge
BURROUGHS, FBI, EDS, General Electric...
November 7. 3:30 p.m Lenhert Grand Be»
room. Don't miaa them!
•Business Career Search SeminarWedneedey. November 13 (930-4 30 PM)
STUDENT UNION
Cavewomen Wyatt.
Gotta love OSU! Why • McO's on the wrong
•Ida of the road? Ramco. Bud Boy, shark
bongs, rubber duckle. the 4-man watarbed.
and vanishing real areas' Old flames and good
tratnde — now that waa a party'
Love you - Red Devi Davia
Congratuletlons to Donne DiFkxe and Matt
Webb on your Gemma Phi - FIJI leveHortngl
I'm so happy for my Mile and my new "Uee,
e"1
Lo^Janny
COOP.
Happy 19thl We al hope its the greatest'
COOT Luv. Sue, Kite. Urjby, Shanda a Kim
Deb.
Thanks lor a wonderful birthday! I'm glad you re
my roomie
Love, Gomer

See Ihe Broadway show Dae. 8 al Toledo
Masonic Aud Submit a 1-2 page, typed eaaay
exrjasrarig how you would benefit from the
experience by Nov. 12 to ECAP Office. 108
SttaUei You wft be notified by Dec. 3, nans
puitaauii pruykteJ

NOTICE: The News will not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hall Immediately If there is an error in your ad The news wU not be
responsible tor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

KAPPA PLEDGES
THANKS FOR A FANTASTIC TIME AT THE
LOCK-IN ANO FOR THE SURPRISE BREAKFAST AT 8:00 A M.I KKG PLEDGES ARE THE
BEST!
LOVE. KAPPA ACTIVES
KD Footbal Coachee — Dave. Chrla. and Rk*
You guys are fantastic! Thanka for al your hard
work — WHAT A TEAM'!
Love, Ihe KO'e
KD Voeeybaa Teem — Congratulations on an
awceaant fVashl Thanka to our DZ coaches for
everything!
KKG PLEDGES
CONGRATULATIONS ON SEEUNG THE
MOST PI KAPPA PHI RAFFLE TICKETS. YOU
DEFWTELY CANT BEAT THE PRIZE - A
PARTY WITH THE PI KAPPS' WAY TO GO
PLEDGES!
PS. SHERfll RESTIFA WILL YOU PLEASE
SHARE YOUR SELLING TECHNIQUES WITH
YOUR SISTERS!
KAPPA ACTIVES
GET YOUR ENOMES STARTED'
FOR THE GAMMA PHI/FUI ROAD RALLY
NOV 9 1 00 TECH. BLMJ3ING
EVERYONE INVITED!
RCKHAMfT.
ALPHA XI JAIL BREAK" IS COMING SOON
ANO YOUR DATE CANT WAIT TO PARTY
WITH YOU
CAN YOU GUESS WHO SHE 6?
DO YOU HAVE A CLUE?
WAIT TILL SATURDAY THEN YOU'LL KNOW
JUST WHO!
YOUR JAIL BREAK DATE
Roxanne.
To my Gemma Phi Beta La. I'm excited lor the
day you w* discover who 1 am UnM then neve
a greet day. and enjoy your Big Hunt Love Your

ftgsw.
sax sax sax
look * Cakuletor Sele
20 HUH oft
Upstairs 8 downstairs
November • | g
THE SISTERS OF ALPHA DELTA PI
ANNOUNCE AND CONGRATULATE:
ANNE AHLGREN
PATTY DeWINE
MEUNDA HENDERSON
ON KING TAPPED INTO ORDER
OF OMEOA — WHAT GREAT
CAMPUS LEADERS!!
TO EDNA I OARNET,
THE BEST DESK LADIES AROUNOI
LOVE. WOT
TO ELIZABETH ANO THOMAS
MAY YOUR UFE WITH BARTHOLOMEW BE
FOREVER BLISSFUL ANO BEAR ABLE
BLOW OFF THOSE 'INTERNSHIP BLUES'
ANO BOOGIE ON OVER TO BIG » SMALL
LOTS TO BUY A BEAUTIFUL BONE
•t>»NETTE SET" FOR YOUR BEST BUDDIES'
BUCKLE CAVITY (EATING) PLEASURE WE
LOVE YA'. CHRISTINE SD AND DONNA
LYNN S.D.
PS. WE'8 AVAILABLE FOR SGHETTI DINNER
AD LIB
To Karen, Ann. Uaa, Dave
(Mark and Richard too'l
What a weokend' Thanks lor helping me celebrate my 2tat birthday' I hope everyone
recovered quicker than I did! You guys are
greet!
Love, Kathy

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Kdllrd b. Trade Michrl Jaffa
I
•

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #_

Phone #

(For billing purposes only)
Pleas, print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)

10
13

ACROSS
Domingo
On
(equivalent!
TV messages
Surprised

14 Actress
Thompson
is SE Asian
land
I' Dog
constellation
19 Goya a
duchess
70 Peer! Such
leove
7' Basic military
units
73 lost nea'
Harvard
24 t> s oroc SOU'S
76 Cattle teed
76 Facial lasiu-e
3t ve*di opus
33 Sumy pacr.
34 Wetder s 'us*
3' Widespread
40 Alice in
Wonruwtand
creator

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear
Campus 8 City Events*
Lost 4 Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for on. day for i

41 Bi'trislone tor
Hey
44 Oosuobie
st'eel1

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent
non-profit event or meeting only.

45 '"auspicious
4' Egyptian
goddess
50 Province ol
Piedmont

51
57
55
5'
5a
60

Dates of insertion .

Total number of days.

Man to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

TUCK.
Thanka tor a great birthday! I loved Ihe concert
arid I had a lot of fun Hope to do H again
Love. Jorj

ALPHA XI DELTA
JAM. BREAK
I* COMING

RIDES

ROE NEEDED TO ROCHESTER (FINGER
LAKES) AREA THURS.NOV 7 OR FRI NOV 8

T-C-U-CH-T>0-W-N
Speie victory for the Alpha Delta! Tonlgtrl after
the turf haa been axn we know who w* be #1'

TACO TACO TACO
S for 11.00 from 8-11 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MAIN IT.

LOST: Katana denim Jacket al Uptown. Mon

"™B2

ATTOtTrON SELLING ANO SALES MANAGEMENT CU* MEMKM:
Mailing lonlgnt at 7:00 m the Town Room.
■1H HOOT Union David Evans and John A
Wrtanen of Nationwide Insurance wi be
speaking Social at Melon's afterwards New
members welcome

' *' FMANOAL MOMT. AS*X>C.'''
Mooing Wad Nov 8 Speaker TBA BA 114.
7 30 pm

352-4683.

64
66
66

Authority
Unhappy slats
A Gershwin
Bosh'
Glorify
(someone!
Politician i
puts'
Once ogam
Go downhill
Product of
SO Across
Arm bone

77 Program
73 Favor
DOWN
Centina serving
7 Equsl
Diron
3
4
5
6
T

Zola heroine
Suppose
In madias
Far East
Panpipe

6 Ornemenl
9 Leeal abundant
10 — moos
ii Firenouse
mascots
17 Ferber novel
16 Fin io repletion
• 6 Universal St
Monlrss'
77 Knignts title
75 Ping event
1' Ms'iese
Fslcon star
76 Drawstring
79 Athletic org
30 Dogged
37 Eatery
35 Secret meeting

36 Moray, eg

38 Typs of markel
39 MacDonaWS
cosiai
42 Propose'
43 Moslem prince
46 Tiattona treat
46 Strong emotion
49 Spool
5? lie
63 Pan of ancient
Asm Minor

54 Domicile
tor some
56 Spring montn
59 A Passege to
indie director
61 ToDograpnic
leeiure
62 Shoehones
63 Army mas'
66 Tiny
67 Certarn no*

msww 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE

TACO TACO TACO
3 tor 11.00 front 8-11 pm
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MAIN IT.

ALPHA XI DELTA
JAILIREAK
18 COMING

GAMMA PHI/FUI ROAD RALLY
NOV 9 1 00 TECH BUILDING
BEER BLAST
8 12 N E COMMONS
ALL WELCOME
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $ 1
(U repair) Aleo deanquenl tax property Cal 1 805 687 8000 Ext GH 9849 for Inlormation
LSAT • MCAT • GMAT • ORE
NTE'CPA REVEWNCLEXRN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 eV. TEST PREPARATION
(419)538-3701 TOLEDO
SIGMA THETA EPSILON
TNa fa a personal Invtutlon lo all Chriatlan men
to come to Ihe orgonuational meeting of STE. a
Naoonel Service/Chnstlan Fraternity Meet the
Nebonel Officers a brothers trom other ctvaptera. Nov. 70i. 8:00 p m. al United Chneban
Feeowshrc Join out brotherhood for Hen
Thank You
Trm Mertde. National Alumni Director - 3524892
• '30 Days M KD Matletoe Maah'
Doaa a KD harve a crush on you??"

WANTED
FomNe Rorjrrtmele needed lo subleeae apart
men! lor Spring Semester
I cat 354 7559
Female rr»mmata lor Spring eemeeter. Unrverany Vaaoe. eel 354 7559
Hi I tlH I lemeie roommsl.
Cloae H campus Big apartment
Free heel I gas. JS4-2904.
Norvartoking female needed lo subleaae Urge
two bedroom, lour person apartment Cal 3538808.
Mots roomrrvale needed Spring Semester 1 BR
Apt 353-8305
WANTED
SUBLEASER FOR EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT NORTH SUMMIT ST . CALL
353-7302
WANTED
OSU vs MrCHIOAN
Tlckota
Pleeae cal 352 4874
Female rcximrrvete needed to subleeae apt on
E Marry Spring Somooter Cal 352-1571

HELP WANTED
Exceeent pert-time Income Easy salea Training offered For Wervlaw contact C * F. P.O.
Box 542, Bowing Green. OH 43402
GOVERNMENT JOBS
S18.040 S59,230<yr Now raring CM 1-805-8878000 Exl R-g849 lor current federal hat

FOR SALE
sax sax ux
Book I cakuletor ssls
20 to 80% Oft
Upetaks I Downetekrs
Noarawlbai 14 9
Couch lor sale. EXCELLENT SHAPE Dark
turguolaa color. $100. CM after 8pm, 8745838
lO'BteckSWhiteTV
Old but exceeent picture

$50 CM 354-7779
85 Buck Strylark - tuna New battery Free ol
fetor wan caril! $150 or beat offer CM Brian
after 5 p m el 352-8233
76DoteunB210 Exceeent condition 35 mpg
New area, battery, alternator, ale Frame needa
work Al yow lor $800 Cal 352-5107
ovraninQa.
RED NEON BUD' SIGN. 9 LETTERS. $60
WILL HANG M WINDOW LIME BEAN BAG
CHAR $8 BLK FUR CHASE LOUNGE 12
PASS) $40 LARGE TRI-COLORED VELOR
BEAN BAG $15 V, FOOD COUPON BOOK
130 CHROME MEAT SUCER $15 STORM
OR $10 CAR RADIOS FORD, MOPAR.
AUOtOVOX. VERY REASONABLE CALL 3524880 BEFORE 10 00 P M
74 DOOGE DART
$700 OR BEST OFFER
CALL 382-3149
TV, BLACK ANO WHITE. RCA, 10". GOOD AS
NEW, MAKE OFFER, 352-2717 AFTER » P.M
1979 Comoro Bertnetta 350-V8 power eteer
Ing, brakes, wlndowa A dooraxaa, AC. cruate.
AM/FM alereo caaaetfe. 50.000 mess, no ruet.
original gat owner aince new New Was t
betlery CM Caran after 8pm 334-4189

FOR RENT
2 bedroom furnished apt Contact Joe Remrrahgyonat 354-1501
Muat Subleeae Large Apt to Spring semester
Vary nice, own room, free memberstvp to
Cherrywood Health Spa CM lmmrs<Mae/f
363-2504
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 I3EDOOOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
CALL 353 1731 AFTER 8 00
■Jublseaa large efficiency lor Spring 6 Summer
CM 352 7864 eveninga

70 Two-wheelers

afAJST SUBLEASE NICE APT TO FEMALE
FOR SPfetea SEMESTER 115<MTH » UTa.
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 352-8943

71 Brunched Or
munched

Six room carpeted apt Ctoaa lo campua
Nov. t. CM 382-8822

99

THUR8TW MANOR APTS
Haa single room eftiaanciee eveaabu lor sonrtg
■ irstilw VVyctoeelocerrpua 362-5435

